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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length __ ____ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.) Time ________ t second ___ __________ ___ _ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (o r hr.) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
PoweL ______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp . 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ k.p.h. miles per hour ________ m.p.h. meters per second ______ _ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p .s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft ./sec. 2 
W Mass=-
9 
Moment of :inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
II, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib. /cu. ft . 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODj= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODlI=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Resultant force 
Q, 
n, 
Vl 
pJ;' 
Angle of sett:ing of wmgs (relative to thrust 
l:ine) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
l:ine) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a l:inear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 :in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
respond:ing number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the correspond:ing 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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THE INFLUENCE OF DIRECTED AIR FLOW ON COMBUSTION IN A SPARK-IGNITION 
ENGINE 
!3 y A. M. Ro'rHRocK and R . C. 1> ~~NCgR 
SUMMARY 
The air movement 'lJ.Jithin the cylindel' of the N. A. C. A. 
combustion appaTatus was l'egulated by using shrouded 
inlet valves and by fai1'ing the inlet passage. R ates of 
combustion weTe deteTmined at diifeTent inlet-ail' velocities 
'lJ.Jith the engine JJeecl mai71 tained C071 tan t and at cl1jfeTent 
engine peeds 'lJ.Jith the i71 let-air 1'eloc1'ty mai71 tained 
a7Jproximately con tan to 
The Tate of combu tion increa d Wh(,71 the engi71e 
, peed was doubled 'lJ.Jithout changi71g the inlet-aiT veloci ty; 
the observed incl'ea e wa about the same a the increase i71 
the Tate of combustion obtai71ecl by doubli71g the in let-air 
velocity 'lJ.Jithout changing the engine speed. 
Certain types of clit'ected air movement gave great i m-
provement in the reproduci bi li ty of the xplosions fl'om 
cycle to cycle, p1'ovicled that othel' variables were controlled. 
Directing the inlet aiT past the injection valve during 
i71jection inCTeasecl the Tate of buming. 
INTRODUCTION 
Th e efficient utilization of fu el in an in ternal-com-
bu tion engine embodie two main operation : Tl1 e 
introduction and the mixing of the fu el with the air 
charge, an I t he combustion of the charge after it i 
mixed . During the course of the general program of 
research on com bu tion at the laboratorie of the . A. 
C. A. , detailed investigation have been carried out and 
a large amount of fund amental information ha been 
obtained concerning mixture formation , di tribution , 
and the combustion in the engine. It has long been 
recognized that air movement is of value in attaining 
higher engine effi ciencies, and the program of r esearch 
ha included investigation of the effect of air fl ow on 
the fu el pray and on the combu tion in a. compre sion-
ignition engin e (references 1, 2, and 3) . 
Intere t in t be use of air fl ow in spark-ignition engine 
has greatly increased in recen t years and , in recognition 
of the need for additional information concel'1lulD' air 
flow and its effects on combustion, thi program of 
re earch hn been extend ed. Variou types of nil' 
movement (without combustion ) have been inve t igated 
in detail using the N. A. C. A . gla s-cylinder engine 
(reference 4). Concurrently th e in vestigation reported 
hereul was condu cted during the ummel' of ] 937 to 
determule the effect of directed air flow on combu t ion ; 
the . A. C. A. combu t ion apparatus was ll sed. 
APPARAT S AND METHOD 
The . A. C. A. combustion apparatu hn s been de-
scrib ed in references 5 itnd 6. Briefl y, i t is it 5- by 
7-inch ingle-cylind er test engin c with it large glass 
window Ul the cylind er head to permit the combu tion 
to be tudied pLotographically. The engul e i driven 
at the te t speed by an electric motor and i then fired 
once by inj ecting and igniting it ingle charge of fu el. 
The cyllnd er-wa.ll temperature i ' maintained by circu-
lating hea ted glycerin through the jacket. A dia-
grammatic l\:etch of the apparatu is hown in figure l. 
The cylinder head is of the pent-roof type normally 
having two exhaust and two inlet va.lve. In the pre -
ent de ign , the pace occupied by the two exhau t 
valve i used for the gla s window. A the engine fires 
only once, the two inlet valve operate imlll taneou 1y 
and serve both for inl et and exJl allst. 
Th e directed air movement was obtained by shroud-
ing th e valves as shown in figure 2. The valve arrange-
ment are hown in figure 3 and are de igna.ted by th e 
letter, u ed by Lee in reference 4. onditions B and C 
(in termediate between A and D , in the settina of the 
real' valve) were omitted in the combu t ion tests. In 
one set of experuTI en ts, only one valve was used itncl the 
inlet passage wa fa ired 0 as to dil'ect th e incoming ajr 
tangen t iaIly. 
Th e ignit ion sy tern hn been de cribed in reference 5. 
It is especially designed to provid e nccurate park 
timing, a nd the maximum variation in timing i. no t 
greater than ± 1 crank hnft degree. 
The . A. C. A. spitrk-photogl'aphy apparatus (refer-
ence 7) and the . A. C. A. optical-type pre LIre indi-
cator (reference 8) were used in conjunction with the 
combu t ion apparatu in thi s tuny 
1 
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/ Section A-A, showing openings 
for spark p lugs and accessories 
·E 
I ~~,.~/Window opening Ir;jec tion valve . 
/ 
Injection p ump 
··Fuel tonk 
<····Fuel Circula ting pump 
Clufch 
Phase -changing 
gears 
2 .- I reduction 
Ilt Phase-I changing 
• gears 
Injection puinp with drop 
cam not indicated 
Tlmmg 
switchf's 
F IGl'RE I.- D iagrammati c sketch of combustion apparatus. 
The park-photography apparatus con i ts of a bat-
tery of hio-h-voltage condenser and a rotary di tribu tor 
o arranged that the condenser are discharged consecu-
detailed de crip tion of tile et-up and the method of 
in terpreting the picture i~ given in reference 5. 
tively, furnishin o- a sen e of park di charge For 
F IG HE 2.-Sketch of sh rouded '·al ve. 
the e tests, the apparatus wa u ed in con junction with 
a chlieren optical arrangement (reference 9), by , hich 
slight difference in index of refraction can be macle 
visible or photoo-raphed. The park arrangement 
lIsed gave ]3 sparks at n rate of about 1,000 per 
ecollci . 
The opticnl iUTungement for taking the chlieren 
pic ture~ is hown diagramma tically in fig ure 4, and a 
A 
Ou/line of mirror on p i sfon 
D E 
Alter ed inlet p assage 
FHlURg 3.- Vaive arra ngemenls used . 
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The variation of pressm e in the engine cylinder 
dW'ing intake was determined by mean of a Farnboro 
indicator. 
The ail' quantity wa e timated, a suming that, at 
the tinle the valve close<.l., the air temperatlU'e in the 
cylinder had reached a value midway between the 
inlet temperatme and the engine-coolant temperature. 
The air pre ure in the cylinder at that tinle was atmos-
pheric. The fuel quantity was determined by catch-
ing single inj ection in a vial filled with cotton and 
weighing the container on a chemical balance. 
The fu el used throughout the te t wa C. F. R. - 1 
reference fu el, having an octa ne rating of 100 withou t 
the addition of tetraethyllead and containing between 
The more important effects noticeable in the re ults 
are the differences in burning speeds and the differences 
in cycle repro lucibili ty with different valve-shroud 
set tings. When the ill'ouds were set to cau e tangen-
tial wid, the bU1'l1ing area wa noticeably displaced in 
the direction of the swirl. 
A an aid in the in terpretation of the schlieren photo-
graph , a brief de cription will be given of a typical 
example taken at 500 r . p. m. (ee record] 52, fi.g. 5 
(a) .) With the type of cblieren arrangement u ed, the 
combu tion appeal' darker than the field. The front 
edge of the combustion region is very harply defined , 
and the line of demarcation between the burning region 
and the burned region is also definite but irregular. 
Rotating-
drum 
camero 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Schlieren slop., : I 
.___ _ _ __________ . ________ ________ ~-------=Y ... M;rror 
Mirror I ___ ~._.Spork :. -;../--------- ----- ---- --------------- - t gof. 
: 1 It' ---
-/ 1/ Lens- -7 
N II 
I Ii 
l~~~~- --Mirror on pis/on 
FIG URE 4.- Diagram of schlieren set-u)). 
90 an<.l.1 00 percent i o-octane (2,2,4 trimethyl pentane) . 
Consta n t engine conditions for the te ts were a 
follows: 
Compression ratio ____ . _ 
Engine-coolant temperaLu re ____ _ 
Air-fu el ratio ___ ____ __ ___ _ 
park advance _____ ___ _ 
park-plug location __ _ 
Fuel-in jection starL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
7.0. 
250° F. 
14. 
30° B. T. C. 
E and F (fig. J) . 
20° A. T . C. 
stroke. 
RESULTS 
011 inLake 
Throughout this report, wh enever reference i made 
to the type of air flow induced by a par ticular shroud 
arrangemen t, the de cription of the ail' movement was 
obtained from reference 4, where the air movement gen-
erated by each valve arrangement are described in detail . 
In the fir t fram e 0 11 the left , the tart of combustion 
can be seen ju t belo w the record number . In the 
third fram e from the left, the burning from the other 
spark plug is vi ible at the lower edge of the picture. 
(The burning appeal' at the lower edge lator than at 
the upper edge because i t is not vi ible until i t reaches 
the eelge of tbe mir ror which, because of t l'uctural 
req uirements, doe not cover a half-in ell space a t that 
side of tbe pi ton .) The burning region grow un til 
the two front meet in the eigh th frame, where the 
clear pace indicating the bUl'lled portion of the charge 
(first yisible in the ixth frame) are plainly vi ible 
behin d the burning regions. The area of burning then 
decrea e until the last frame how the burning 
apparen tly completed except for traces at the right-
hand edge. 
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In figure 5, spark schlieren photographs of the com-
bustion are shown for the eight different air-flow con-
ditions shown in figure 3. The photograph are ar-
ranged in order of burning peed with the setting 
giving the slowest burning at the top of figure 5 (a). 
In each case, at least three records were taken for each 
condition and the record reproduced was chosen as 
represen tative. 
The approxima te burning time as determined by 
inspection of the photographs are given in the following 
table. For comparison, the burning time for plain 
valves has been included . 
TABLE I 
BUR I G TIMES OF RECORDS HOWN i N FIGURE 5 
Valve arrangement Record 
Plain ,___ ____________________ 272 
H _______________________ __ J52 L_ __________ ______________ J57 
E _____ _______ _______ _______ 140 
1) _ _ __ ____ _____ ____ _ __ _____ 132 
y__ ______________ __________ 145 
Altered in let passage_ _______ 172 0_ _ ___ _______ _______ ___ ___ 123 
A _________________ . __ .. ____ 168 
, See fig . 8. 
Burning 
time 
(crank-
shalt 
deg.) 
35.0 
32. 0 
31. 5 
29.5 
29.0 
28.5 
28.0 
27.5 
27.5 
Burning 
time 
(sec.) 
0.01l7 
.01067 
. 0105 
.00983 
. 00967 
. 0095 
.00933 
.009 17 
.009 17 
In figure 5 (a), record 152 hows the burning with the 
valve et a t arrangement H. The burning in this 
case was slow although the induced indiscriminate tur-
bulence was high . The general air movement wa a 
vertical-loop motion and could not be detected in the 
plane of the photograph . 
Record 157, forarrangementI, also show low burning. 
The general air movement was a vertical loop, moving 
in the opposite direction from that given by arrangemen t 
H , and the indi criminate turbulence was very high . 
Record 140, for arrangement E , shows clearly the 
displacemen t of the burning region caused by the rotary 
air movement. Although the rotary movement during 
intake was not 0 rapid as for some of the other arrange-
ments, the rate at the end of the compression stroke 
was nearly the same as that of all the other arrange-
ments giving tangential swirls . This result is t rue 
aloof arrangement D , record 132, which also how 
the effect of the swirl. The wirl given by arrange-
ment D had a predominantly vertical component during 
int ake but, on the compression stroke, the vertical 
component wa damped out and only the tangential 
component per i ted. 
All the fou r arrangemen t in figure 5 (b) how burn-
ing rate of somewh 1'e near the same values. The 
rate appears slightly slower for record 145, arrangement 
F , although the air motion , a vertical loop at fairly high 
velocity, woull be expected to give good mixing, partic-
ularly as the aij;-'i direct ed at the inj ection valve (fig. 1) . 
Record 172 show the burning when one valve was 
blocked and the inlet passage was faired to give the air 
a tangential entry. In his air-swirl tests, Lee fo und 
that this arrangement gave a swirl with the axis inclined 
at about 45°. In these combustion tests, however, the 
fairing could not be done in the same manner as in 
Lee's tests, and it is probable tha t the vertical com-
ponent of the motion predominated. The photograph 
how no evidence of a tangential swirl from the single 
inlet valve. 
Record 123, for arrangement G, shows very rapid 
burning. The burning in this ca e, however , was 
rath er erratic. Lee found that the vertical-loop 
motions were damped by 40° A. T . C. on the expan ion 
stroke, but apparently there was some tendency in 
this case for the burning region to be carried to the sid e 
of the chamber nearest the inj ection valve. 
Record 168, for arrangement A, again shows the in-
flu ence of the axial swirl. In this ca e, the high swirl 
rate during intake undoubtedly aided the mixing, and 
the swirl persisted through the com pres ion troke and 
carried th e burning region with it. The burning was 
very rapid and uniformly reproducible. 
Figure 6 how record taken with one spark plug for 
four of the arrangements includ ed in figure 5, t Il e 
photograpbs being arranged in the arne order. The 
slow burning given by arrangement H is again evident 
in record 150, where all 13 of the available park dis-
charges were required to record the complete hi tory of 
the burning. 
R ecord 138 appear to be somewhat ou t of tep with 
respect to burning speed, although tbi apparen t dis-
crepancy may be du e to the fact that the rotary air 
movement swep t the burning region out of ight. 
Records 143 and 161 show very nearly the same burll -
ing speeds. . 
When only one park plug is used, the di placemell t 
of th e burning region by the air movement canllot be 
separated from increa e or decrease in the speed of com-
bustion t ravel. The actual 1'3 te of combu tion travel 
may possibly have been greater in record 143 than it 
was in record 161 ; the burning region in record 161 
may have been caITied around by the rotary air move-
ment and the burning completed in the rear part of the 
chamber outside the field of view. 
Figure 7 shows two records with shroud ed valve and 
a record of the burning with th e altered inlet pas age; 
the records were made at an engine peed of 1,000 
r . p. m . and with two spark plugs. Record 1 5, ar-
rangement H , again shows the slowe t burning speed , 
with no indication of displacement by air movement . 
Record 17 , with the altered inlet pas age, ho,,;r the 
highest rate of burning of the three arrangements. The 
rate of air flow through the single valve must neces-
arily have been high at 1,000 r . p. m. and some re idual 
vertical-loop motion probably remained at the end of 
the com pres ion stroke. In record 179, the rotary air 
movement i again made apparent by the displacement 
of the burning region. 
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Photograph of the burning at 500 and 1,000 r. p . m. , 
when two plain valve were u ed and when one valve 
was blocked and the intake pa age wa faired, are 
hown in figure The Farnboro indicator records 
for an ngine speed of 500 r. p. m . with one and with 
two valves and for a peed of 1,000 r. p. m. with two 
valve how that the pres ure ]' mainecl very nearly 
atmospheric throughout the 'intake stroke. At 1,000 
r . p. m. with one valve, a pre sure dillerence of about 
2.4 in he of mercury exi ted through part of the inlet 
stroke. On the basi of this e'yidence, i t i a sumed 
that the inlet-air velocity at 500 1'. p . m. , and at 1,000 
r. p. m. with two valve , varies directly a the pi ton 
peed and inversely as the flow area. At 1,0001'. p. m. 
with one valve, the velocity probably r ached a value 
from 10 to 25 percent greater (depending on the coeffi-
cient of discharge of the valve) than i t would have 
reached if the velocity had remained a lineal' ftmction 
of pi ton peed and flow area. The two groups of 
photographs, if taken eparately, how the burning 
when the enO'ine peed was kept con tant and the 
inlet-air velocity wa approx.-ima tely doubled. A com-
pari on between record 172 for ooe valve at 500 1' . p. m. 
and record 275 for two valves at 1,000 1'. p. m. repre-
sents the condition in which the linear vel city of the 
inlet air remains approximately constant (although 
the rate of rna flow differed ) willIe the engine peed 
i doubled. 
Inspection of figure 8 how that increasing the 
engine speed without changing the linear air speed 
caused a large increa e in burning speed . Increasing 
the inlet-ail' velocity without changing the engine speed 
ul 0 caused a definite increase in the burning peed, as 
shown by the com puri on of the record given in 
figure and in the following table. 
TABLE II 
VARTATI O OF B R IN G T IME R W11'II INJ. E 'r ·AIR VELO CITY AND 
E N GIN E PEED 
I 
E ngine N umber of Burning tim e Burniog time Record 51 eed (crank sh. rt (r . p. m .) valves dog .) (sec.) 
272 500 2 35 0.0117 
172 500 1 15 .0083 
275 1, 000 2 35 . 005 
178 1, 000 1 25 . 004.2 
A compari on of record 272, 172, and 275 how that 
the proportional increa e in burning speed obtained by 
increasing the eogine peed and maintaining the inlet-
air veloci ty approximately constant is about the ame 
a that obtained by increasing the inlet-air veloci ty. 
R ecor 1 172 show a burning time 0.71 that of record 
272 ; and record 275, a burning time 0.70 that of record 
172. Compal'i on of the record of figure on the basis 
of e.ngine peed hows that the burning peed increa ed 
linearly with engine peed when either one or two valves 
were used. (Compare records 272 and 275 and record 
172 and 17 .) 
The indicator-card records in figures 9, 10, and 11 
how the cylinder pressures under the various air-flow 
condition te ted at different speed and with one and 
two spark plug. Each r ecord shown i a compo ite of 
10 or more indicator cards. The compo ites were 
obtained by uperimposing the negatives for the indica-
tor cards and printing them simultaneou ly . In cases 
where the individual lines were too faint to reproduce 
readily when the compo ite were rephotographed , they 
were retouched. Usually some of the lin es were exactly 
superimposed, 0 that one line showing in the print 
may corre pond to several records. ome striking 
difl'erence in reproducibility are at once apparent. 
Arrangement I i omitted becau e of the general 
imilarity of its result to tho e obtained with arrange-
ment H , and a composite of cards taken wi th plain 
valve is ubstituted. Con iderable pread i hown in 
record 316- 325, for plain valves. Peak pre ure wa 
attained at or slightly before top center . The occa-
ional ligh t knock doe not how in the composite 
print becau e of the overlapping of the lines. Records 
240- 250 for arrangemen t H also show considerable 
pread, and about half of the records how knock. 
Peak pre ure wa reached at approximately top center. 
The remaining ix group of l' cord were nonlmocking. 
A striking improvement in reproducibili ty i noted in 
the group of records 222- 231 , for arrang ment E. 
Record 262- 271, for arrangement D , again how some 
spread, a do the groups 149- 15 and 242- 251 , for the 
fair'ed inlet pa sage and for arrangement F , re pecti vely. 
Record 212- 221 , for arrangement G, how the highe t 
rates of pre sure rise of any of the record , bu t successive 
cycle were erratic. The be t reproducibility of all was 
shown by records 252- 261 , for arrangement A. Al-
though there i little dillerence in the composite of 
records 222- 231 and that of records 252- 261 , record 
222- 23 1 howed slight individual dillerences not appar-
ent in records 252- 261. 
Figure 10 is a comparison of the reproducibility at 
t·he two extreme condition of val ve-sm.'oud ettings 
(arrangements H and A) with only one spark plug. 
The change in reproducibility i very evident although 
perfect reproducibility wa not attained with one plug, 
even with the most favorable air-flow condition. 
Record 214- 224 do not show any knock, wherea 
records 22 - 237 do. 
Figure 11 compare the reproducibility of the indi-
cator card taken at 1,000 r. p . m. with plain valve 
and with hrouded valves set for full tangential wir·l 
(arrangemen t A. ) The reproducibility hown by rec-
ord 119- 12 is very strilcing. Any two individual 
cards can be uperirnposed as though they were tamped 
by a ingle die. 
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FIGU RE g.- Effect of gas movement on cycle reproducibility. Engine speed, 500 r. p. m.; two spark plugs. 
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DISCUSSION 
In the analysis of the data presented in this report, 
no ftttempt ]las been m ade to determin e the actual 
mechani. m by which the fmal efl'ec ts of air flow on 
combustion were attained . I t is difficult to determine 
whether some of the effects are cau ed by improved 
mixing of the charge, by increase in turbulence during 
combustion, or by other factors. 
The mo t evident effec t in this series of tests were 
the change in buming peed and the difference in the 
reprodu cibility of the indicator cftrd from cycle to 
cycle. 
DURNING PElm 
It is well known that the f1a.m e speed increases almo t 
linearly with engine peed . Thi increa e in flam e 
speed is usually attributed to the increased turbul ence 
of the charge, caused by the higher inlet-ail' velocitie 
accompanying the mgh er engine speed. 'larvin and 
Best , using ga eous fu el welllllixed before entering the 
cylinder, attributed tbe increase in fl ame speed with 
engine peed to increased turbulence (reference ] 0). 
Da,vid (reference 11 ) fOllnd thftt tu rblil ence indll ced by 
ft fan in a bomb increased the flam e peed . Schna ufl'er 
(reference 12) attri bll ted varia t ion in measured flam e 
peeds to variations in turbul ence and inve tigated the 
effect of turbulence by varying the engine speed. 
Bouchard a,nd his co-workers (reference 13 ) report an 
investigation of difl'eJ'ent variabl e affecting flam e peed 
in wmch it was found that the speed varied almost 
linearly with engine speed. They attribute th e increa e 
in maximum rate of combustion with increa ed engine 
peed to an increase in small-scale turbulence resul ting 
from illgher ga velocitie through tbe inlet sy tern. 
In all the available litera.ture relating to the varia-
tion of combu tion speed with engine peed, the 
changes have been attributed to change in turbulence 
because of the known effec ts of turbulence on com-
bustion in bomb and probably because no other 
logical explanation hn been readily available. 0 far 
as is known, no attempt ha been ma,de by investigators 
to separate the effects of the gas velocities in the inlet 
sys tem from the effects of the time interval elapsing 
between mixing and ignition. uch a eparation of 
the two effect ha been partly done in the data shown 
in figure 8, and the indicator card s in figure 9 and 11 
c~n be u ed for similar comparisons. 
The re ults shown in table II may indicate that the 
increa ed burning rate a,ccompanying an increase in 
engine peed i cau ed cqually by the increa ed tur-
bulence and by the decreased time interval. Previous 
work at this laboratory has given evidence that the 
time interval between the mixing of the fu el and the 
ail' and the occurrence of ignition may influence th 
rate of combustion . In tests of fu el inj ection and 
spark ignition of various fu els in the N. A. C. A. com-
bu tion apparatus, Rothrock and Cohn (reference 14) 
found that, as the inj ection advance angle was increased 
(above a certain minimum ), th e rate of combustion 
decreased. In compre sion-igni tion te t, Rothrock 
and Waldron (reference 6) found that, il,s the inj ection 
advance angle wa increased, the rate of combustion 
fir t increased until a limiting value of advance angle 
was reached and then decrea ed with furth er increase 
in advance anO'le. Cohn and Spencer (reference 15), 
studying the combu tion of fu els inj ected into a bomb 
and ignited by a spark, found the rate of combustion 
to decrea e a the time interval between injection and 
ignition in crea ed. The intervals between inj ec tion and 
igni.tion were comparable with tho e occurring in an 
engme. 
It may be ugges ted that the turbulence induced by 
the inlet air might have been damped out by the end 
of compre ion at 500 1'. p . m ., wh ereas the damping 
wa not 0 great at 1,000 r. p. m. Direct examination 
of Lee's photographs (reference 4) for the e conditions 
shows, however, that the turbulence wa about the 
ame for 500 r. p . rn. and one valve as it wa for 1,000 
r. p. m. and two valve. The meil ured wir] velocities 
for the two co ndition show about tbe. ilme velocities 
per'si ting during the compression stroke. 
A comparison of record 272 (fig. 8) with records 152 
and 157 (fig. 5 (a)) indicate that doubling the inlet-ail' 
velocity by hrouding half of each inlet valve does not 
nece sarily incJ'eil se the burning peed to any great 
extent. 
MIXING EFFECT 
One definite effect of the directed ail' flow may be 
observed by a study of the photographs of figure 5, 6, 
and 7. It will be seen that the rate of combustion was 
increased wh enever the inlet air was directed in such 
a manner as to be carried past the inj ection valve in 
an orderly fashion during ulj ection , as in arrangement 
A, Ii, and G; in the altered inlet passage wi th one 
va,}ve; and, to ft lesser extent, ill arrangements D and 
E . According to the te ts reported in reference 4, the 
swirl velocity during inlet wa lower for arrangements 
D and E than it wa for the other foUl' arrangements. 
It is believed tha,t the effect of th e orderly swu'l in 
increasing the combu tion rate is attributable to the 
improvement in mixing. 
REPRODU CIBILITY 
It is generally known that succe ive cycle of a 
' park-ignition engine vary wid ely in rate of pres ure 
rise and in total pressure . Different causes hav e been 
sugO'ested, among th em being: Va,riations in spark 
timing, in amount of cha.rge pel' cycle, in mixture 
strength , and in quantity of oil t hat ge ts pa t th e piston 
rings. It l1 a been suggested that the distillation 
range of the fu el might influence the reproducibility. 
Attempts toward improvement have included the use 
of everal park plug. Both fu el-inj ection spark-
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ignition engines and carburetor engines have been 
found to be affected to the same extent. 
In all probability, eventl factor enter into the 
problem. Obvlou ly the park timing must be uni-
form and the mixture t rength and the amo un t of charge 
must be constant, or th re will be valiation . 
Even though the foregoing conditions ftre on trolled , 
variation in ucce ive cy Ie will occur, as has been 
determined by engine te t. The indicator card of 
figures 9, 10, and ] 1 how that the yariation can be 
controlled by properly !irecting the air movement. 
provided thftt the other factor (spark timing, mixttIJ'e 
trength , and nmoll.nt of charge per cycle) are propl'rly 
controlled. The tests with vahe arrangement A, in 
particular, have been repeated several times. On one 
occa ion, because of failure of the glaEs mirror on the 
piston, the enO'ine wa torn down, new valve and 
hroud were in taIled, and the engine wa rea embled. 
R e ult after the overhaul were fully as con i tent as 
before. After tho e te t , a new piston wa in taIled 
in the engine, having a crown such a that hown in 
figure 1 instead of the V- haped crown u ed when the 
schlieren photographs were taken. The engine wns 
then ome\ hat more en itive to light chanO'es in the 
valve-shroud setting, a.nd some experimenta tion was 
usually neces ary to attain as good results a before . 
When the proper valve- hroud etting were u ed, 
however, the re ults were quite reprodu ible. Out 
of 50 or 60 record taken with valve arrangement A 
(or appro)..-.unately tbat etting) and two ' park plugs, 
only two or three record have hown any appreciable 
variation and tho e variation were trace 1 to uch 
cau e as variation in mixture trength. 
It will be noted, in an examination of figure 9, that 
arrangements A, D , and E , which gave an axial type 
of v.rirl, also showed the best reproducibility. For 
arrangement D , the improvement was only sligh tly 
greater than that shown by ome of the other settings. 
Arrangement D tended to give a vertical-loop motion 
during the early part of the i.nlet stroke, which mayor 
may not have influen ed the reproducibility. Appar-
ently a wirl that moved the charge past the park 
plug while the park wa OCCUlTing was of most value in 
improving the reproducibility. 
In application to actual engine use, it i probable 
that experimental re ults are nece ary to determine 
the type of air swirl best suited to the particular design 
of combu tion chamber and location of spark plugs. 
CO CL SlO S 
1. Excellent cycli reproducibility \\'a obtained by 
directing the ail' so that the wirl moved past the park 
plug and was in a plane normal to the axis of the 
cylinder. 
2. Doubling the engine speed without increa ing the 
linear velocity of the inlet air caused an increa e in the 
rate of combu tion of the same magnitude a that 
caused by doubling the inlet-air velocity without in-
crea ing the engine peed. 
3. When th valve were hrou led 0 tha the inlet-
air velocity wa doubled and were et to ause a 
directed air wirl, the rate of burnil1g was increa ed. 
4. VVhen the valves were shrouded so that the inlet-
air velocity wa doubled but were et 0 that there wa 
no directed swirl , the rate of burning wa not neces arily 
increa ed. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrowS 
Axis I Moment about axis I Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ___ _ X 
LateraL ___ __ ___ _ Y NormaL ______ ___ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
C=~ a =M 
! qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X 
Y 
Z 
Rolling __ ___ 
Pitching __ __ 
yawing ____ 
N 
C"=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y-"--7Z RoIL __ __ q, u p 
Z-"--7X Pitch ___ _ (J v q 
X-"--7Y yaw __ ___ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient CT = ~ 1>4 pn v 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= ~ T1Ii pn v~ 
P, 
Cs, 
TI , 
n, 
<P, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~ T1Ii pn LF 
5/pP Speed-power coefficient=-y Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2:n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib./sec. 
1 metric horsepower=l.0132 hp. 
1 m .p.h.=O.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib .=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

